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A comprehensive plan to survive any food supply disruption by preserving, storing, and cooking
with emergency rations.When pandemics, disasters and catastrophic economic collapse cripple
society, grocery store shelves can empty out within days. But if you follow this book’s plan for
stocking, organizing and maintaining a proper emergency food supply, your family will have
plenty to eat for weeks, months or even years, with comforting, nutritious meals such as:• French
Toast• Black Bean Soup• Chicken Pot Pie• Beef Stroganoff• Fish Tacos• Potatoes Croquette•
Asian Ramen Salad• Quinoa Tabouli• Rice Pilaf• Buttermilk Biscuits• Peach Cobbler. . . and
much morePacked with tips for off-grid cooking, canning charts for over 20 fruits and vegetables,
and checklists for the best emergency pantry items, The Prepper’s Cookbook will have you
turning shelf-stable, freeze-dried and dehydrated foods into delicious, nutritious dishes your
family will love eating.“The Prepper’s Cookbook is an excellent resource and foundation that
covers many topics of preparation. Especially helpful for the seeker and the new-to-prepping,
however, there are great ideas for even the seasoned prepper.” —Real Food Living“It’s more
than a cookbook. It’s also a handy guide for beginning preppers who have wondered, “So what
do I actually do with all this extra food I’m buying?”” —The Survival Mom

"The Prepper’s Cookbook is an excellent resource and foundation that covers many topics of
preparation. Especially helpful for the seeker and the new-to-prepping, however, there are great
ideas for even the seasoned prepper." (Real Food Living)"It’s more than a cookbook. It’s also a
handy guide for beginning preppers who have wondered, 'So what do I actually do with all this
extra food I’m buying?'" (The Survival Mom)About the AuthorTess Pennington is the founder of
ReadyNutrition.com, a popular prepping website with over 160,000 readers a month. She is a
lifelong prepper who lives in the Pacific Northwest where she and her family are taking steps to
live a more self reliant lifestyle.
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The Prepper’s Cookbook300 Recipes to Turn Your Emergency Food into Nutritious, Delicious,
Life-Saving MealsTess Pennington

1 INTRODUCTION TO PREPPINGThroughout my childhood, I heard stories of how my
pioneering great-great-grandmother, Lillie May Busby, drove a covered wagon across Oklahoma
to Texas with her seventeen children. In these stories, she often set up camp and fed her family.
The members of my family knew how to make do with very little, but they were somehow able to
generate enough food to feed a hungry family. As my grandmother once said, “We were very
poor, but our love for each other made us rich.”I come from a generous, loving family, and they
have passed down their recipes as gifts to be shared with the younger generations. My family is
my inspiration for this book, and it is my firm belief that they would enjoy sharing their gifts with
you.WE ARE NEO-PIONEERS!Homesteading, self-reliance, and what many of us call
“prepping” is really neo-pioneerism. When early Americans migrated westward, they had to
adapt to a new environment, and their supplies had to become multifunctional. Their wherewithal
to live on very little by using the available resources is something to marvel at. Pioneers lived on
the food they produced, and a portion of their harvest was put aside for future use.Don’t wait for
an emergency to venture back to our pioneering past and to live simply. Start practicing these
skills now in order to have them in place—along with the necessary supplies—when a disaster
or unexpected emergency does strike.As a child, I’d watch my grandmother stockpile plastic
containers that food came in. This seemed odd to me, but I attributed her behavior to having
grown up during the Great Depression. I see it differently today. There’s always another use or a
second purpose for an item.The ability to adapt to situations was another concept that kept our
ancestors flourishing. This adaptability carried through to the foods they stored. Their cellars and
storage rooms were stocked with versatile yet compatible foods, and they made the most of
limited space.EVERY FAMILY SHOULD PREPAREWith the increase of natural and man-made
disasters, many people feel that it’s time to get preparations together. Being prepared for
emergencies that may directly affect you and your family is like purchasing an insurance policy.
When you need those preparations the most, they’ll be there for you. How comforting is that?
This book will help you make the most of your preparedness supplies by giving you tips on how
to preserve food just as your ancestors did. You’ll find a list of foods to have in an emergency
food pantry, and I share many favorite recipes for using them. It’s my intention to help each and
every one of you to thrive during an emergency—with supplies and tools in place—so that it will
be more of a minor inconvenience than a major setback.We’ve witnessed first-hand how
unprepared our society is to handle disasters, natural or man-made. Sadly, for the majority of us,
we will watch as the disasters play out time and again on our televisions. Yet we fail to realize
that this is not some distant phenomenon that can’t happen in our neighborhoods and
communities. We haven’t yet learned the importance of being prepared.It is a societal taboo to
think in terms of worst-case scenarios. When we do, we’re likely to be labeled “paranoid.” But
accepting that disasters happen should define us as being prudent, not paranoid. Good



planning leads to a good response, and the more planning you’ve done, the more steadfast
you’ll be in your response to a disaster.In the midst of an unexpected event, it’s typical to
experience fear, concern, and an overall feeling of being out of control. No one likes to feel this
way. Those who have prepared can react quickly rather than sit in a state of shock. In any event,
we don’t simply want to survive, we want to thrive, and those who prepare for emergencies—
mentally, physically, and spiritually—are less likely to experience negative emotions and more
likely to be able to adapt.BE PROACTIVE—PREPARE BEFOREHANDFEMA—the Federal
Emergency Management Agency—and other preparedness organizations suggest that every
family have a two-week supply of food, water, and other necessities, in case roads are blocked
and supplies can’t get through. We witnessed the need for this after Hurricane Katrina in 2005,
when the impact on the community was devastating.Learning from past mistakes can be the
best way not to repeat history. Having a supply of food and other emergency items can give your
family a cushion to fall upon. We know that accidents and unforeseen circumstances can
happen; why not prepare for them and be ahead of the game?It’s my hope that this book will
show you that thriving in the midst of a personal or widespread disaster is an achievable goal.
Understanding what types of foods to keep in your pantry for the best overall health and
nutrition, and having an array of recipes on hand for using them, will help keep you thriving.Like
the ancestors who came before us, we are people who will bind together to help those we care
for. But we have to start by preparing for our own family’s needs.THE ECONOMICS OF
PREPPINGMany believe that stocking preparedness items is just too pricey for their family
budgets. But let’s be honest with ourselves—can we afford an extra $5 per grocery-shopping
trip? By adding a few items to your cart each time, you can create a solid preparedness pantry. A
benefit of this approach is that you won’t have to buy everything at once.People often bemoan
the fact that they can barely afford groceries for the week, let alone supplies for an impending
disaster. Considering the whole thing out of reach, they load their carts with perishable foods
and resign themselves to the belief that preparation is out of reach. It’s time for a new mindset!
Prepping and stockpiling can actually be your economic salvation. Here are a few reasons
why:As you watch the price of food increase weekly, you can feel secure in the fact that you’ve
paid less for your goods.Preps are investments that you can use right now.When times get
tough, you won’t have to worry about going hungry—you have a full supply of ingredients close
at hand.After a month of purchasing for your stockpile, you’ll shop to replenish supplies instead
of being victim to the “just-in-time” grocery-shopping mentality.STOCKPILE TO FIGHT
INFLATIONEvery trip to the grocery store brings a new awareness of the inflation hitting the
world economy. The U.S. Consumer Price Index reports an increase of nearly 6% in 2011, with
another 4% expected for 2012. That’s nearly a 10% increase! Let’s do the math, based on a
weekly grocery bill of $100 in 2011.$100 x 0.10 = $10That means you’d pay an additional $10
for the same amount of food. That doesn’t sound like much, right? Now let’s multiply that by 52
weeks:$10 x 52 = $520That $520 is a whole lot more, isn’t it? In 2011, your money would have
bought another five-week supply of food!Stockpiling can help you fight inflation by allowing you



to pay the lowest possible price for foods that you commonly eat.BEAT THE GROCERY
STORES AT THEIR OWN GAMEGrocery stores play a weekly shell game with customers. They
advertise a loss-leader item, such as a jar of spaghetti sauce for $1. Consumers are excited,
because that same jar of sauce is normally $3. They don’t notice that the pasta they buy to go
with the sauce has been marked up by 33% to allow for profit. Have you ever gone to the store
and discovered that your child’s favorite breakfast cereal has gone from $3.99 a box to $5.99 in
a week? This is the grocery industry in action—getting the consumer to pay whatever’s asked by
adjusting prices constantly.You can beat them at this game by starting a price book. If you have
your grocery receipts from the last few weeks, that will give you a starting point; otherwise, scour
the sales flyers. For each item you normally buy, write down the best price you can find. This is
your baseline, which you can adjust up or down as time goes on. For example:Spaghetti sauce
(can)—$.89Lean ground beef—$2.99 per poundSpaghetti—$1.19The following week, check
the flyers again. And look—now spaghetti is on sale! Compare these prices:Spaghetti sauce
(can)—$1.29Lean ground beef—$2.99 per poundSpaghetti—$0.99Notice that the price of
sauce went up and the price of pasta went down. If you purchased the sauce when it was on
sale and the pasta on sale this week, you’ve saved $.50 on your family’s meal. If you could save
$.50 on every supper over the course of a year, you’d save $182.50. If you could save that much
for three meals a day, the number jumps to nearly $550 per year. You can buy a lot of extra food
for $550!I estimate that I save even more than that, because I now purchase only loss leaders.
Look for words like these:Limited quantitiesOnly six per familyWhile supplies lastOf course, this
doesn’t always guarantee a good deal. Check your price book to be sure.YOU CAN EAT YOUR
PREPSI’m about to throw you a curve ball. You can use your preparedness food supply without
being in a disaster situation. In fact, if you aren’t eating your stockpiled food, you’re doing it
wrong!Anyone involved in prepping has heard the adage, “Store what you eat and eat what you
store.” Truer words have never been spoken. Purchase items your family normally enjoys for your
stockpile. If you invest in a dozen #10 cans of freeze-dried whatchamacallits and then discover
you really hate freeze-dried whatchamacallits, you’ve just wasted a lot of money, and valuable
storage space.Think about the menu you’ve served your family over the past weeks. Write down
what you normally have for breakfast, pack in school lunches, and eat for dinner. These are what
you should look for great deals on. In fact, many of your favorite perishable items can be
dehydrated or canned for future use. And any of the recipes in this book can be made with
dehydrated, canned, or freeze-dried foods.If you buy a dozen cans of tuna on sale, whip up
some tuna salad for school lunches. Make a tuna noodle casserole for supper! Don’t just stick
those cans of tuna in the back of your pantry to be used only in case of emergency.PREPPING
FOR ECONOMIC DISASTERSThe most common disaster facing families these days is that of
economic downturn and job loss. If your income is lost or decreased dramatically, the stockpile
in your pantry will become worth its weight in gold. You’ll be able to get by without purchasing
groceries for a few weeks out of the month, making your money stretch a lot further. The
neighbor without a stockpile, on the other hand, will still be a slave to weekly grocery shopping.



A good stockpile allows you to easily transition into crisis mode and drop your food spending to
less than $20 per week. In difficult economic times, that can be what helps you make your
mortgage payment, keep the electricity turned on, or keep your growing children in warm
clothes.JUST-IN-TIME SHOPPINGMost of us have fallen into the habit of shopping the same
way grocery stores stock their shelves. It’s called the “just-in-time” concept. Grocery stores get
two to five shipments of food each day. If something causes a breakdown in the transportation
grid, they could run out of many items in as few as two or three days—assuming frantic
customers don’t clear the shelves before that.It’s not uncommon for consumers to buy groceries
in the same way. If you don’t shop ahead, you’re a hostage to price fluctuations when you’re out
of something. But once you’ve built a basic stockpile, that’s no longer the case. By keeping track
of what you have, what you need, and how much you’re willing to pay, you can consistently get
the best prices—and you’ll rarely run out of anything.You can graduate from weekly grocery
shopping to “replenishing.” If pasta is expensive this week but rice is on sale, only buy rice. You
still have three packages of pasta sitting on your shelves, so there’s no urgency to buy an
overpriced item.YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO STOCK UP!Take a look at your grocery budget.
Whatever you normally spend, try to take at least 10% of that amount to start your stockpile.
Make a commitment to your family to build your stockpile; this is the one investment guaranteed
to yield a solid return. Here are some quick tips:

1 INTRODUCTION TO PREPPINGThroughout my childhood, I heard stories of how my
pioneering great-great-grandmother, Lillie May Busby, drove a covered wagon across Oklahoma
to Texas with her seventeen children. In these stories, she often set up camp and fed her family.
The members of my family knew how to make do with very little, but they were somehow able to
generate enough food to feed a hungry family. As my grandmother once said, “We were very
poor, but our love for each other made us rich.”I come from a generous, loving family, and they
have passed down their recipes as gifts to be shared with the younger generations. My family is
my inspiration for this book, and it is my firm belief that they would enjoy sharing their gifts with
you.WE ARE NEO-PIONEERS!Homesteading, self-reliance, and what many of us call
“prepping” is really neo-pioneerism. When early Americans migrated westward, they had to
adapt to a new environment, and their supplies had to become multifunctional. Their wherewithal
to live on very little by using the available resources is something to marvel at. Pioneers lived on
the food they produced, and a portion of their harvest was put aside for future use.Don’t wait for
an emergency to venture back to our pioneering past and to live simply. Start practicing these
skills now in order to have them in place—along with the necessary supplies—when a disaster
or unexpected emergency does strike.As a child, I’d watch my grandmother stockpile plastic
containers that food came in. This seemed odd to me, but I attributed her behavior to having
grown up during the Great Depression. I see it differently today. There’s always another use or a
second purpose for an item.The ability to adapt to situations was another concept that kept our
ancestors flourishing. This adaptability carried through to the foods they stored. Their cellars and



storage rooms were stocked with versatile yet compatible foods, and they made the most of
limited space.EVERY FAMILY SHOULD PREPAREWith the increase of natural and man-made
disasters, many people feel that it’s time to get preparations together. Being prepared for
emergencies that may directly affect you and your family is like purchasing an insurance policy.
When you need those preparations the most, they’ll be there for you. How comforting is that?
This book will help you make the most of your preparedness supplies by giving you tips on how
to preserve food just as your ancestors did. You’ll find a list of foods to have in an emergency
food pantry, and I share many favorite recipes for using them. It’s my intention to help each and
every one of you to thrive during an emergency—with supplies and tools in place—so that it will
be more of a minor inconvenience than a major setback.We’ve witnessed first-hand how
unprepared our society is to handle disasters, natural or man-made. Sadly, for the majority of us,
we will watch as the disasters play out time and again on our televisions. Yet we fail to realize
that this is not some distant phenomenon that can’t happen in our neighborhoods and
communities. We haven’t yet learned the importance of being prepared.It is a societal taboo to
think in terms of worst-case scenarios. When we do, we’re likely to be labeled “paranoid.” But
accepting that disasters happen should define us as being prudent, not paranoid. Good
planning leads to a good response, and the more planning you’ve done, the more steadfast
you’ll be in your response to a disaster.In the midst of an unexpected event, it’s typical to
experience fear, concern, and an overall feeling of being out of control. No one likes to feel this
way. Those who have prepared can react quickly rather than sit in a state of shock. In any event,
we don’t simply want to survive, we want to thrive, and those who prepare for emergencies—
mentally, physically, and spiritually—are less likely to experience negative emotions and more
likely to be able to adapt.BE PROACTIVE—PREPARE BEFOREHANDFEMA—the Federal
Emergency Management Agency—and other preparedness organizations suggest that every
family have a two-week supply of food, water, and other necessities, in case roads are blocked
and supplies can’t get through. We witnessed the need for this after Hurricane Katrina in 2005,
when the impact on the community was devastating.Learning from past mistakes can be the
best way not to repeat history. Having a supply of food and other emergency items can give your
family a cushion to fall upon. We know that accidents and unforeseen circumstances can
happen; why not prepare for them and be ahead of the game?It’s my hope that this book will
show you that thriving in the midst of a personal or widespread disaster is an achievable goal.
Understanding what types of foods to keep in your pantry for the best overall health and
nutrition, and having an array of recipes on hand for using them, will help keep you thriving.Like
the ancestors who came before us, we are people who will bind together to help those we care
for. But we have to start by preparing for our own family’s needs.THE ECONOMICS OF
PREPPINGMany believe that stocking preparedness items is just too pricey for their family
budgets. But let’s be honest with ourselves—can we afford an extra $5 per grocery-shopping
trip? By adding a few items to your cart each time, you can create a solid preparedness pantry. A
benefit of this approach is that you won’t have to buy everything at once.People often bemoan



the fact that they can barely afford groceries for the week, let alone supplies for an impending
disaster. Considering the whole thing out of reach, they load their carts with perishable foods
and resign themselves to the belief that preparation is out of reach. It’s time for a new mindset!
Prepping and stockpiling can actually be your economic salvation. Here are a few reasons
why:As you watch the price of food increase weekly, you can feel secure in the fact that you’ve
paid less for your goods.Preps are investments that you can use right now.When times get
tough, you won’t have to worry about going hungry—you have a full supply of ingredients close
at hand.After a month of purchasing for your stockpile, you’ll shop to replenish supplies instead
of being victim to the “just-in-time” grocery-shopping mentality.STOCKPILE TO FIGHT
INFLATIONEvery trip to the grocery store brings a new awareness of the inflation hitting the
world economy. The U.S. Consumer Price Index reports an increase of nearly 6% in 2011, with
another 4% expected for 2012. That’s nearly a 10% increase! Let’s do the math, based on a
weekly grocery bill of $100 in 2011.$100 x 0.10 = $10That means you’d pay an additional $10
for the same amount of food. That doesn’t sound like much, right? Now let’s multiply that by 52
weeks:$10 x 52 = $520That $520 is a whole lot more, isn’t it? In 2011, your money would have
bought another five-week supply of food!Stockpiling can help you fight inflation by allowing you
to pay the lowest possible price for foods that you commonly eat.BEAT THE GROCERY
STORES AT THEIR OWN GAMEGrocery stores play a weekly shell game with customers. They
advertise a loss-leader item, such as a jar of spaghetti sauce for $1. Consumers are excited,
because that same jar of sauce is normally $3. They don’t notice that the pasta they buy to go
with the sauce has been marked up by 33% to allow for profit. Have you ever gone to the store
and discovered that your child’s favorite breakfast cereal has gone from $3.99 a box to $5.99 in
a week? This is the grocery industry in action—getting the consumer to pay whatever’s asked by
adjusting prices constantly.You can beat them at this game by starting a price book. If you have
your grocery receipts from the last few weeks, that will give you a starting point; otherwise, scour
the sales flyers. For each item you normally buy, write down the best price you can find. This is
your baseline, which you can adjust up or down as time goes on. For example:Spaghetti sauce
(can)—$.89Lean ground beef—$2.99 per poundSpaghetti—$1.19The following week, check
the flyers again. And look—now spaghetti is on sale! Compare these prices:Spaghetti sauce
(can)—$1.29Lean ground beef—$2.99 per poundSpaghetti—$0.99Notice that the price of
sauce went up and the price of pasta went down. If you purchased the sauce when it was on
sale and the pasta on sale this week, you’ve saved $.50 on your family’s meal. If you could save
$.50 on every supper over the course of a year, you’d save $182.50. If you could save that much
for three meals a day, the number jumps to nearly $550 per year. You can buy a lot of extra food
for $550!I estimate that I save even more than that, because I now purchase only loss leaders.
Look for words like these:Limited quantitiesOnly six per familyWhile supplies lastOf course, this
doesn’t always guarantee a good deal. Check your price book to be sure.YOU CAN EAT YOUR
PREPSI’m about to throw you a curve ball. You can use your preparedness food supply without
being in a disaster situation. In fact, if you aren’t eating your stockpiled food, you’re doing it



wrong!Anyone involved in prepping has heard the adage, “Store what you eat and eat what you
store.” Truer words have never been spoken. Purchase items your family normally enjoys for your
stockpile. If you invest in a dozen #10 cans of freeze-dried whatchamacallits and then discover
you really hate freeze-dried whatchamacallits, you’ve just wasted a lot of money, and valuable
storage space.Think about the menu you’ve served your family over the past weeks. Write down
what you normally have for breakfast, pack in school lunches, and eat for dinner. These are what
you should look for great deals on. In fact, many of your favorite perishable items can be
dehydrated or canned for future use. And any of the recipes in this book can be made with
dehydrated, canned, or freeze-dried foods.If you buy a dozen cans of tuna on sale, whip up
some tuna salad for school lunches. Make a tuna noodle casserole for supper! Don’t just stick
those cans of tuna in the back of your pantry to be used only in case of emergency.PREPPING
FOR ECONOMIC DISASTERSThe most common disaster facing families these days is that of
economic downturn and job loss. If your income is lost or decreased dramatically, the stockpile
in your pantry will become worth its weight in gold. You’ll be able to get by without purchasing
groceries for a few weeks out of the month, making your money stretch a lot further. The
neighbor without a stockpile, on the other hand, will still be a slave to weekly grocery shopping.
A good stockpile allows you to easily transition into crisis mode and drop your food spending to
less than $20 per week. In difficult economic times, that can be what helps you make your
mortgage payment, keep the electricity turned on, or keep your growing children in warm
clothes.JUST-IN-TIME SHOPPINGMost of us have fallen into the habit of shopping the same
way grocery stores stock their shelves. It’s called the “just-in-time” concept. Grocery stores get
two to five shipments of food each day. If something causes a breakdown in the transportation
grid, they could run out of many items in as few as two or three days—assuming frantic
customers don’t clear the shelves before that.It’s not uncommon for consumers to buy groceries
in the same way. If you don’t shop ahead, you’re a hostage to price fluctuations when you’re out
of something. But once you’ve built a basic stockpile, that’s no longer the case. By keeping track
of what you have, what you need, and how much you’re willing to pay, you can consistently get
the best prices—and you’ll rarely run out of anything.You can graduate from weekly grocery
shopping to “replenishing.” If pasta is expensive this week but rice is on sale, only buy rice. You
still have three packages of pasta sitting on your shelves, so there’s no urgency to buy an
overpriced item.YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO STOCK UP!Take a look at your grocery budget.
Whatever you normally spend, try to take at least 10% of that amount to start your stockpile.
Make a commitment to your family to build your stockpile; this is the one investment guaranteed
to yield a solid return. Here are some quick tips:Buy at least one stockpile item every week. A 1-
pound bag of dried beans makes 10 to 12 adult servings. A 1-pound bag of rice also makes
about 10 servings. For just a few dollars, these two ingredients could combine to make nearly a
dozen meals.Work cheap meals into your weekly menu. Get out of the meat-and-potatoes
mindset and add some inexpensive meals to your repertoire. If you can feed your family for $2
instead of $10, you’ve just saved $8 that can go toward your stockpile. Consider homemade



soups, spaghetti with marinara sauce, beans and rice, or baked potatoes.Use your leftovers. If
food that normally gets thrown away is combined into a new dish, in effect you’ve gotten a free
meal. Save the last little bits of food and combine them in a pot pie, a soup, a stew, or a
casserole.Make meat an accent instead of the main course. For example, instead of serving
ham along with scalloped potatoes, dice up some ham into a ham and potato casserole.Brew
your own coffee. Are you one of those people who hit the drive-thru every morning to get coffee
before work? Spend $5 per workday and you’ll end up spending a whopping $1,825 per year! If
you and your spouse both indulge in this habit, you’re looking at $3,650 per year.Take your lunch
to work. Eating lunch out every day is another way to take away from your stockpiling budget.
The average fast-food meal costs $7; at that rate, lunches out could cost you nearly $2,000 per
year. Imagine what you could add to your stockpile with that money. Your wallet, waistline, and
cholesterol level will all thank you.

2 DON’T JUST SURVIVE, THRIVE!After Hurricane Katrina stopped food supply lines dead in
their tracks, many hurricane victims didn’t have access to food or clean water for weeks. To
prevent starvation, they were given Meals Ready to Eat (MREs), and in most cases these instant
meals weren’t well received. Rather than depending on government organizations and
emergency responders to provide you with food, why not create a versatile emergency pantry
that encompasses your family’s dietary preferences and needs?Your emergency food pantry
should include dry goods that you normally buy. Many favorite foods are available as “just add
water” mixes, and having a supply of these will cut down on preparation time and create that
sense of normality we strive for during chaotic times. Just knowing that your family has food to
eat helps to bolster everyone’s spirits. For example, my family loves to eat pancakes for
breakfast on weekends, so we keep a good supply of the “just add water” pancake mix on hand.
Not long ago a bad thunderstorm knocked out our electricity. I could tell that my children were
nervous and looking to me for guidance. I made smiley-face pancakes, and we had a flashlight
picnic in the living room. For the pancakes and my calm manner, I got instant smiles from the
kids, and they began to relax and accept the situation. It just goes to show that smiles of any
kind are infectious! (Hugs work the same way.)GET SMART ABOUT SURVIVALThriving during
an emergency may mean altering your normal diet. Americans love their meat, and for many
families it’s a “must” for meals. But when perishables can’t be kept at a constant temperature,
vegetarian alternatives can help. If having meat with every meal is imperative, consider
dehydrated or canned meats.In a crisis situation, pay close attention to what you put inside your
body. Dietary wellness goes beyond ensuring that your family eats its veggies. A healthy diet
incorporates carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and vitamins. Your intention is to thrive, and you can’t
lose sight of that goal in an emergency. Without a well-rounded diet, you won’t have the strength
to engage in rigorous activity to benefit survival, so be sure to include healthy foods and vitamin
supplements in your pantry.Your overall health will benefit from making the substitutions shown
in the following chart.INGREDIENTSHEALTHY SUBSTITUTESDID YOU KNOW?Table saltSea



saltSea salt contains 84 minerals that are removed in the processing of table salt.White
sugarHoney, molassesNatural sugars don’t cause the blood sugar crash that comes after eating
refined sugar.White flourWhole wheat flourWhole wheat flour still contains the bran, the most
nutritious part of the wheat.White riceBrown rice, quinoaAs with wheat, the bran is removed to
make white rice white.Butter/oilHerbsTry seasoning dishes highly with herbs instead of added
fats.Whole eggs1 tablespoon soy flour mixed with 1 tablespoon waterThis is an easy low-
cholesterol baking substitute (it’s frugal, too!).Oil/vegetable shorteningApplesauceSubstitute
applesauce for half the oil in muffin and cake recipes to cut fat and cholesterol. It can be used as
an egg substitute, too! Simply add ¼ cup of applesauce per egg in baked goods such as
muffins, pancakes, or yeast-free quick breads.White pastaWhole wheat pastaMuch of the fiber
is lost in the processing of white pasta.Ground beefOrganic soy crumbles/TVP (textured
vegetable protein)When making a dish with ground beef, replace half of the beef with TVP. If
you’re making spaghetti sauce or chili, your family won’t know the difference.CraisinsDried
cranberriesCraisins are loaded with sulphites and added sugar.Canned beefFreeze-dried beef
or dehydrated beef piecesYou’ll get all of the protein without the added chemicals.WATER:
YOUR MOST VITAL PREPPut simply, water is more important than food.During a natural
emergency—hurricane, tornado, extreme storm, earthquake—the water supply can be
interrupted for days, even weeks. Water is one of the first items to disappear off store shelves
when disaster threatens. At the very least, you should have a three-day water supply consisting
of 1 gallon per person per day, the amount recommended by national disaster organizations.
Moreover, it would be wise to prepare for the event that the water supply isn’t safe for longer
periods and have a means to filter water. A normally active person needs to drink at least 2
quarts (8 cups) of water every day. Take into account that if you live in a hot environment, even
more water is required especially by children, nursing mothers, and the ill. Besides drinking
water, you’ll need water for cleaning/sanitizing, food preparation, and pets.STORING WATER
CONTAINERSKeep emergency water in a cool, dark place in your home, in each of your
vehicles, and at your workplace.Like your food, your water should be rotated to ensure
freshness.Although bottled water can be stored indefinitely (even after the “best by” date),
according to the FDA, the bottled water’s appearance, smell, or taste may change somewhat,
but the water will be safe to consume.It’s possible to keep water in food-grade containers
intended for water storage. Many have repurposed 1-liter soda bottles and juice bottles for this.
The containers must be thoroughly washed, sanitized, and rinsed. Do not re-use plastic milk
containers for storing water. Even if you try to clean them thoroughly, any leftover sugars and
proteins will provide perfect places for bacteria to grow. FEMA advises when storing water in
bottles to fill the sanitized bottle to the top with regular tap water. If the tap water has been
commercially treated with chlorine, you do not need to add anything else to the water to keep it
clean. If the water comes from a well or other water source that is not treated with chlorine, treat
water accordingly using the following purification methods.Only store clean, ready-to-drink
water. Tap water needs to be purified. Ask public health authorities or your water provider



whether your tap water should be used and how it should be treated.Since gallon jugs are bulky,
consider layering a three-day supply of water jugs and bottles with water treatment and storage
supplies, in case of extended emergency conditions. The WaterBOB, for instance, is a food-
grade plastic liner that fits in your bathtub; you can fill it with enough water to last for several
days, and the liner will keep the contents fresh. Also consider investing in a water filtration
system such as Katadyn or Berkey; these can ensure quality drinking water when tap or well
water is questionable.TREATING WATERWhen water sources are compromised, people within
a fifty-mile radius can become ill if just one person handles water or disposes of waste
incorrectly. Learning how to treat water before an emergency occurs will ensure that your family
doesn’t fall victim. When there’s any doubt about the quality of your drinking water, treat it by one
of the following methods to eliminate contaminating parasites, bacteria, and
viruses.BOILINGBoiling is the easiest and safest way to treat water. Bring the water to a rolling
boil for 1 full minute, keeping in mind that some of it will evaporate. (If you’re more than a mile
above sea level, boil for three minutes.) Let the water cool. The taste of boiled water can be
improved by adding oxygen back in, which you can do by pouring the water back and forth
between two clean containers.CHEMICAL TREATMENTIf boiling water isn’t possible, chemical
disinfection is advised.Bleach—Sodium hypochlorite of 5.25% to 6% concentration should be
the only active ingredient in the bleach you use to treat water. There should be no added soap or
fragrance. Make sure the bleach is fragrance free before using it to treat water.1. Filter the water
through a piece of cloth or a coffee filter to remove any solid particles.2. Add 8 drops or ⅛
teaspoon of liquid chlorine bleach per gallon of cooled water. Ensure that your bleach bottles are
within their expiration date. Bleach expires after one year and loses its effectiveness. Stir to mix,
then let stand for 30 minutes.IODINE TABLETS—Follow the manufacturer’s instructions. Iodine
must be stored in a dark container, since sunlight will inactivate the tablets.Be aware that some
people are allergic to iodine and cannot use this form of water purification. Persons who have
thyroid problems or are on lithium, women over age 50, and pregnant women should consult
their physician prior to using iodine for purification. Also, some people who are allergic to
shellfish are also allergic to iodine.CHLORINE GRANULES (Calcium Hypochlorite) —Chlorine
granules can be used by those who have iodine allergies or restrictions. An advantage of storing
chlorine granules is the shelf life is much longer compared to bleach. To make a bleach solution
using chlorine, add one teaspoon of chlorine granules per 2 gallons of water. To disinfect water,
add 2 ½ teaspoons of the solution to 1 gallon of water. Ensure that when storing granular
chlorine, it is kept in its original container and stored in a cool, dry place that is not located near
any flammable objects.Try this camping trick: if you add a vitamin C tablet to chlorine-treated
water, the chlorine taste vanishes. Make sure the purification process is complete before you
add the vitamin C.MICROPUR TABLETS—According to the maker of these tablets, Katadyn,
this is the only disinfection system effective against viruses, bacteria, cryptosporidium, and
giardia. One tablet is used per 1 quart of water; follow the manufacturer’s instructions. The
tablets leave no residual chemical taste.HIDDEN WATER SOURCESLook beyond the faucet to



find “secret” water supplies in your home. Consider these possibilities:Melted ice cubesLiquids
from canned goods, such as fruits or vegetablesWater drained from pipes1—To use, let air into
the plumbing by turning on the faucet at the highest level in your home. A small amount of water
will trickle out. Then drain water from the lowest faucet in the home.Your hot-water tank1—Turn
off the electricity or gas that powers the tank, and shut off the water intake valve to keep
contaminated water from flowing in. Let the water in the heater cool. Open the drain valve at the
bottom of the tank and place a clean container underneath. Start the water flowing by turning on
one of the hot water faucets in your home. Be sure to refill the tank before the electricity or gas is
turned back on; in the case of gas, a professional will need to turn it on.Toilet tank—The water in
the tank (not the bowl) is safe to drink unless chemical treatments have been added.WHAT
FOODS SHOULD I STORE?To be nutrition-ready for extended emergencies, you need to store
the right types of foods. Keep carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and vitamins in mind when planning
your food pantry to give you the best bang for your buck as far as nutrition goes.Carbohydrates.
Carbohydrates provide the body with energy. They have a symbiotic relationship with proteins by
protecting the protein stores in the body. The American College of Sports Medicine suggests
that between 45% and 65% of your daily calories should come from carbs. The best carbs are
complex and come from natural sources containing fiber, such as fresh vegetables, fruits, whole
grains, and low-fat milk.Protein. Protein will help your body repair cells and rebuild muscles. It is
recommended that 15% of daily calories come from protein.Beans. An excellent emergency
storage food—become a complete protein when accompanied by a grain such as rice or
quinoa.Fats. As much as we might like to eliminate fats from our diets, they play a vital role in
maintaining healthy skin and hair, insulating body organs against shock, maintaining body
temperature, and promoting healthy cell function. Fats also serve as an energy store for the
body. A 2,000 calorie per day diet should include 67 grams of fat per day.Vitamins and minerals.
Vitamins protect against infection and disease, help the body grow, assist in metabolism, and
facilitate the removal of waste. For a regular diet, it’s recommended that we get our vitamins by
eating fresh fruits and vegetables; however, it doesn’t hurt to take a multivitamin daily.WHICH
ARE MOST IMPORTANT?WHY DO YOU NEED THEM?WHERE CAN YOU FIND THEM
NATURALLY?Vitamin AHelps with vision, the immune system, major organ functioning, growth,
and reproduction.Dairy products, animal fat, carrots, and leafy green vegetables.Dandelions are
full of vitamin A, and the green leaves are packed with other vitamins and nutrients, including
calcium.Vitamin B ComplexNeeded for the nervous system, healthy skin, healthy energy levels,
cell production, digestion, respiration, and bone marrow production. Helps metabolism,
regulates hormone production, and protects the body from free-radical damage.All meats, green
plants (vegetables), dairy products, grains, and cereals.Try dandelions, chicory, or banana leaf,
pine nuts, walnuts, and perhaps even wild grains or rice.Vitamin CBuilds healthy skin, bones,
tissues, and tendons and assists in absorbing iron. Essential for healthy teeth and gums and for
healing wounds or fractures. Protects the body from free-radical damage.Fresh fruits and
vegetables. Citrus fruits, tomatoes, and broccoli have high levels of vitamin C.Rosehips are



extremely high in vitamin C. The needles on pine boughs can be brewed to make a tea—not that
tasty, but it does provide vitamin C.Vitamin DHelps maintain the immune system. Regulates the
absorption of phosphorus and calcium in the body.Eggs, dairy products, and fish with fatty flesh
(tuna, salmon, sardines, and oysters).Vitamin EProtects the body from free-radical damage.
Contributes to immune system functioning.Rice and green leafy vegetables.Vitamin KAssists in
blood clotting.Produced naturally by our intestinal tract and present in soybean, olive, and
canola oils, broccoli, watercress, spinach, egg yolks, leafy green plants, wild chicory, fish liver
oils, and other foods.POPULAR EMERGENCY PANTRY FOODSWhen you make a list of foods
to stockpile, keep these basic principles in mind:Emergency food shouldn’t need refrigeration,
and it should require little electricity or fuel to prepare.The food should be versatile and have a
long shelf life.It should provide nutrition and should contain little salt.Here’s a list of the most
popular food staples to stock in emergency pantries:1. Canned fruits, vegetables, meats, and
soups2. Dried legumes (beans, lentils, etc.)3. Crackers4. Nuts5. Pasta sauce6. Peanut butter7.
Pasta8. Flour (white, whole wheat)9. Seasonings (vanilla, salt, pepper, paprika, cinnamon, taco
seasoning, etc.)10. Sugar11. Bouillon cubes or granules (chicken, vegetable, beef)12. Kitchen
staples (baking soda, baking powder, yeast, vinegar)13. Honey14. Unsweetened cocoa
powder15. Jell-O or pudding mixes16. Whole grains (barley, bulgur, cornmeal, couscous, oats,
quinoa, rice, wheat berries)17. Nonfat dried milk18. Plant-based oil (corn oil, vegetable oil,
coconut oil, olive oil)19. Cereals20. Seeds for eating and sprouting21. Popcorn (not the
microwavable kind)22. Instant potato flakes23. Packaged meals (macaroni and cheese,
hamburger helper, ramen noodles, etc.)24. Purified drinking water25. Fruit juices, teas, coffee,
drink mixesWhen you visit the grocery store, don’t limit yourself to these items. You can create a
personalized preparedness pantry to suit your family’s unique dietary needs and preferences.
For example, I have a friend who keeps a stock of protein powder because she subscribes to a
high-protein diet. She’s taught me that you can add protein powder to more than just drinks. For
recipes that include protein powder, see Kid-Approved and Desserts and Baked Goods
chapters.HOW MUCH FOOD DO I NEED?Figuring out how much food to store can seem
overwhelming at first. The following chart can help you calculate how much of certain foods you
need to weather a thirty-day disaster. (Canned goods aren’t included.) The following amounts
would meet the needs of two adults for a month:LEGUMESLima Beans0.83 lbsSoy Beans1.67
lbsSplit Peas0.83 lbsLentils0.83 lbsDry Soup Mix0.83 lbsDry Beans (mix)5.00 lbsTotal
Legumes10.00 lbsGRAINSWheat25.00 lbsFlour4.17 lbsCornmeal4.17 lbsOats4.17 lbsRice8.33
lbsPasta4.17 lbsTotal Grains50.01 lbsFATS AND OILSShortening0.67 lbsVegetable Oil0.33
galMayonnaise0.33 qtsSalad Dressing0.17 qtsPeanut Butter0.67 lbsTotal Fats2.17
lbsSUGARSHoney0.50 lbsSugar6.67 lbsBrown Sugar0.50 lbsMolasses0.17 lbsCorn Syrup0.50
lbsJams0.50 lbsFlavored Gelatin0.17 lbsFruit Drink Mix1.00 lbsTotal Sugars10.00 lbsKITCHEN
ESSENTIALSBaking Powder0.17 lbsBaking Soda0.17 lbsYeast0.08 lbsSalt0.83 lbsVinegar0.08
galDAIRYDry Milk10.00 lbsEvaporated Milk2.0 cansOther2.17 lbsTotal Dairy16.17 lbsHere’s
what a family of two adults and three children would need for a month:LEGUMESLima



Beans1.08 lbsSoy Beans2.92 lbsSplit Peas1.08 lbsLentils1.08 lbsDry Soup Mix1.08 lbsDry
Beans (mix)8.75 lbsTotal Legumes16.00 lbsGRAINSWheat43.75 lbsFlour7.17 lbsCornmeal7.17
lbsOats7.17 lbsRice14.58 lbsPasta7.17 lbsTotal Grains87.01 lbsFATS AND
OILSShortening1.17 lbsVegetable Oil0.58 galMayonnaise0.58 qtsSalad Dressing0.42
qtsPeanut Butter1.17 lbsTotal Fats3.92 lbsSUGARSHoney0.75 lbsSugar11.67 lbsBrown
Sugar0.75 lbsMolasses0.42 lbsCorn Syrup0.75 lbsJams0.75 lbsFlavored Gelatin0.42 lbsFruit
Drink Mix1.75 lbsTotal Sugars17.25 lbsKITCHEN ESSENTIALSBaking Powder0.42 lbsBaking
Soda0.42 lbsYeast0.21 lbsSalt1.58 lbsVinegar0.21 galDAIRYDry Milk17.50 lbsEvaporated
Milk3.50 canOther3.67 lbsTotal Dairy28.17 lbsTo determine the quantities of other foods for your
family, visit for a food storage calculator.BE A PLANNER!To make the most of your
preparedness grocery list, preplan your emergency menu to ensure that you have everything
you need for a varied diet. Having your meals planned out relieves a tremendous amount of
stress and cuts down on food fatigue (the boredom of eating the same food repeatedly). Be sure
to include special treat items for family members—and yourself. If you’re having an emotional or
rainy day, indulging in a treat or treating your children to something special will lift spirits and
break up the monotony. Treats might be pudding, Jell-O, cheese crackers, applesauce, hot
chocolate, popcorn, or dried fruit leathers, for example.SPICE OF LIFE!One way to avoid food
fatigue when cooking from your storage pantry is to add herbs and spices. A trip to the bulk-
foods store can get you some gourmet blends; all you’ll need are a few jars in which to store
them. Another option is to start your own herb garden. If you dehydrate your cut herbs, you’ll
have a constant supply to use in your own seasoning blends.The following mixes can be made
from dried herbs that you’ve purchased or that you’ve grown yourself and dehydrated. Some of
the mixes call for salt, and although regular table salt can be used, kosher salt is recommended
because its larger grains are more absorbent. That will keep your blends fresh longer. To test
whether an herb or spice is still potent, rub or crush a small amount in your hand, then taste and
smell it. If the aroma and flavor is weak, it should be discarded. In general, use the following
guidelines to estimate the shelf lives of your spices:Herbs: 1 to 3 yearsExtracts: 4 years, except
pure vanilla, which lasts indefinitelyGround Spices: 2 to 3 yearsWhole Spices: 3 to 4
yearsSeasoning Blends: 1 to 2 yearsUse a spice mill or electric coffee grinder to grind these
spice mixes into fine powders and then transfer them into glass jars. A pepper mill or mortar and
pestle is a suitable off-grid alternative to grinding spices.APPLE PIE SPICE MIX¼ cup ground
cinnamon1 tablespoon ground allspice2 teaspoons ground nutmeg2 teaspoons ground ginger½
teaspoon grated dried lemon zest1 teaspoon ground cardamom (optional)PUMPKIN PIE SPICE
MIX¼ cup ground cinnamon2 tablespoons ground ginger2 teaspoons ground cloves1 teaspoon
ground nutmeg¼ teaspoon ground cardamom (optional)CAJUN SEASONINGAdd a taste of
New Orleans to rice, beans, fish, or chicken with this zesty blend. cup kosher salt¼ cup chili
powder (purchased, or from the recipe below)¼ cup Hungarian paprika1 tablespoon onion
powder1 tablespoon garlic powder1 tablespoon coarsely ground black pepper1 tablespoon
dried basil1 tablespoon dried oregano1 tablespoon ground coriander½ teaspoon cayenne



pepper2 teaspoons dried thyme¼ teaspoon ground cumin¼ teaspoon white pepperCHILI
POWDER2 tablespoons paprika2 teaspoons dried oregano1 ½ teaspoons ground cumin1 ¼
teaspoons garlic powder1 ¼ teaspoons cayenne pepper1 teaspoon onion powderFRENCH
HERB MIXTry adding this mixture to soups, meats, or vegetables.3 tablespoons dried
marjoram3 tablespoons dried thyme3 tablespoons dried summer savory2 tablespoons minced
dried garlic1 teaspoon dried basil1 teaspoon dried rosemary1 teaspoon dried sage½ teaspoon
ground fennel seedsCHINESE FIVE-SPICE MIXGrind the whole spices together to make this
blend perfect for sprinkling into stir-fries or onto meats.2 tablespoons ground anise seed or 2
whole star anise, ground2 tablespoons ground fennel seed2 tablespoons ground cloves2
tablespoons ground peppercornsTEX-MEX SPICE BLENDTurn dinner into a fiesta by adding
this blend to chili, taco meat, beans, or rice.½ cup chili powder (purchased or made from
recipe)¼ cup paprika1 tablespoon ground cumin1 ½ teaspoons garlic powder1 teaspoon onion
powder2 teaspoons dried oregano2 teaspoons dried parsley1 teaspoon saltFAJITA
SEASONING MIX2 ½ tablespoons chili powder (purchased or made from recipe)1 tablespoon
kosher salt1 tablespoon lemon pepper seasoning1 tablespoon sugar2 ½ teaspoons crushed
chicken bouillon cubes or granules2 teaspoons onion powder½ teaspoon garlic powder½
teaspoon cayenne pepper¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes½ teaspoon ground
cuminGREEK SEASONING MIXFlavor shish kebobs, veggies, meat, and rice with this mixture.2
tablespoons dried oregano4 teaspoons dried mint4 teaspoons dried thyme1 tablespoon dried
minced garlic2 teaspoons dried basil2 teaspoons dried marjoram2 teaspoons dried minced
onionHOMEMADE VEGETABLE ALL-PURPOSE SEASONINGMakes 2 cups3 medium onions,
cut into 2-inch cubes5 celery ribs, diced3 medium russet potatoes, peeled and diced3 medium
red bell peppers, diced3 large green bell peppers, diced3 large carrots, peeled and diced2 large
parsnips, peeled and diced8 to 10 garlic cloves1 bunch fresh parsleychicken bouillon granules,
to tasteIn a saucepan over high heat, combine diced potatoes and carrots with enough water to
cover them. Cook for 5 minutes until soft. Drain.Combine all the ingredients except the bouillon
in a blender or food processor and whirl until fully processed. Place on a jelly roll tray in food
dehydrator at a setting of 135°F to 145°F for 5 hours or until dried and crumbly. Once the mixture
is thoroughly dried, add 1 tablespoon bouillon granules at a time to taste. Store in a jar for up to
one year.ROTATING YOUR FOOD SUPPLYThink of your preparedness pantry as your in-home
convenience store, to be used whenever you need it. In fact, incorporating your stored foods into
your regular menu-planning and replenishing them as they get used up will ensure that your
preparedness foods are at optimal freshness. First In First Out (FIFO) is a restaurant-business
term that can be incorporated into your food storage philosophy. To get the most out of your
investment, use the FIFO approach by placing items with the earliest expiration dates in front so
they’ll be used first.Keeping your pantry stocked with fresh food means doing inventory checks
from time to time. My family takes inventory of our supplies every six months to make sure
canned goods, preserves, and other items are within their expiration dates. We also check to
make sure we’re not running low on any essentials. If anything is close to expiring, it’s taken to



the kitchen pantry to be used. Follow the FIFO strategy for both store bought and home-canned
goods.ESSENTIAL TOOLSIn an emergency, when you’re likely to be without many modern
conveniences, certain tools become essential. When selecting your tools, keep your lifestyle in
mind. For example, if you have a baby, you’ll probably need a baby food mill. Many favorite
kitchen tools can be found in “hand crank” versions; look online or in homesteading magazines.
You don’t have to invest in top-of-the-line brands or models. I purchased my off-grid tools in the
low to midprice range, and they get the job done.FOOD DEHYDRATOR—This is probably the
most used of all of my preparedness tools. Are any of you guilty of having produce or meat go
bad before you get around to using it? According to a study from the University of Arizona, more
than 40% of the food produced in this country doesn’t get eaten (Source, UA News). That’s a lot
of food going to waste.A food dehydrator can address this dilemma. After my produce sits in the
fruit bowl for a week, I cut it up and dehydrate it to make a new snack for the kids, or to use in
cooking. If meat hasn’t been used, I cook and dehydrate it for later use. Another option is making
meat jerky snacks, which don’t last long in my house. Many of the recipes in this book can be
made with dehydrated fruits, vegetables, and meats.OUTDOOR GRILL—Many meals can be
prepared on a gas or charcoal grill. Some of the newer types even have a side burner for pots.
Have plenty of foil for packet meals, along with plastic ovenproof cooking bags for warming food
in boiling water—leaving you with reusable water and no dirty pot. Keep an extra tank of propane
on hand for your gas grill, or stock up on charcoal or nontoxic wood for your charcoal grill.SUN
OVEN—In the aftermath of storms or other disasters, the electricity may be off for two weeks or
longer. Do you know how to cook your food without a working stove or oven? By using the sun’s
energy, a solar oven will cook your meals and bake tasty breads and desserts! This gadget
works best when the UV index is 7 or higher and the sun is high overhead, with few clouds. The
only drawback is that certain foods take longer to cook and you’re dependent on full sun, but a
solar cooker is definitely a good investment if you find yourself off-grid.NON-ELECTRIC and
hand-crank appliances—Did you know that there are hand-crank blenders, popcorn poppers,
baby food mills, and ice-cream makers? These “off-grid” appliances can add convenience at an
otherwise chaotic moment. If you can’t live without that morning smoothie, put your ingredients
in the blender and get an arm workout at the same time. A hand-crank blender can be used to
make soup or even fresh juice to add nutrition to your diet.WHEAT GRINDER—How lovely
would it be to have fresh bread in the midst of an emergency? Wheat grinders grind wheat, as
well as smaller grains and legumes, into flour. The higher-end models can be costly, but there
are basic grinders that cost around $70 and work very well. I’ve ground wheat, legumes, and
smaller grains using a lower-end grinder and have had no issues. I must admit that the more
expensive grinders do the job faster and the flour comes out finer, in some cases.

POPULAR EMERGENCY PANTRY FOODSWhen you make a list of foods to stockpile, keep
these basic principles in mind:Emergency food shouldn’t need refrigeration, and it should
require little electricity or fuel to prepare.The food should be versatile and have a long shelf life.It



should provide nutrition and should contain little salt.Here’s a list of the most popular food
staples to stock in emergency pantries:1. Canned fruits, vegetables, meats, and soups2. Dried
legumes (beans, lentils, etc.)3. Crackers4. Nuts5. Pasta sauce6. Peanut butter7. Pasta8. Flour
(white, whole wheat)9. Seasonings (vanilla, salt, pepper, paprika, cinnamon, taco seasoning,
etc.)10. Sugar11. Bouillon cubes or granules (chicken, vegetable, beef)12. Kitchen staples
(baking soda, baking powder, yeast, vinegar)13. Honey14. Unsweetened cocoa powder15. Jell-
O or pudding mixes16. Whole grains (barley, bulgur, cornmeal, couscous, oats, quinoa, rice,
wheat berries)17. Nonfat dried milk18. Plant-based oil (corn oil, vegetable oil, coconut oil, olive
oil)19. Cereals20. Seeds for eating and sprouting21. Popcorn (not the microwavable kind)22.
Instant potato flakes23. Packaged meals (macaroni and cheese, hamburger helper, ramen
noodles, etc.)24. Purified drinking water25. Fruit juices, teas, coffee, drink mixesWhen you visit
the grocery store, don’t limit yourself to these items. You can create a personalized
preparedness pantry to suit your family’s unique dietary needs and preferences. For example, I
have a friend who keeps a stock of protein powder because she subscribes to a high-protein
diet. She’s taught me that you can add protein powder to more than just drinks. For recipes that
include protein powder, see Kid-Approved and Desserts and Baked Goods chapters.HOW
MUCH FOOD DO I NEED?Figuring out how much food to store can seem overwhelming at first.
The following chart can help you calculate how much of certain foods you need to weather a
thirty-day disaster. (Canned goods aren’t included.) The following amounts would meet the
needs of two adults for a month:LEGUMESLima Beans0.83 lbsSoy Beans1.67 lbsSplit
Peas0.83 lbsLentils0.83 lbsDry Soup Mix0.83 lbsDry Beans (mix)5.00 lbsTotal Legumes10.00
lbsGRAINSWheat25.00 lbsFlour4.17 lbsCornmeal4.17 lbsOats4.17 lbsRice8.33 lbsPasta4.17
lbsTotal Grains50.01 lbsFATS AND OILSShortening0.67 lbsVegetable Oil0.33
galMayonnaise0.33 qtsSalad Dressing0.17 qtsPeanut Butter0.67 lbsTotal Fats2.17
lbsSUGARSHoney0.50 lbsSugar6.67 lbsBrown Sugar0.50 lbsMolasses0.17 lbsCorn Syrup0.50
lbsJams0.50 lbsFlavored Gelatin0.17 lbsFruit Drink Mix1.00 lbsTotal Sugars10.00 lbsKITCHEN
ESSENTIALSBaking Powder0.17 lbsBaking Soda0.17 lbsYeast0.08 lbsSalt0.83 lbsVinegar0.08
galDAIRYDry Milk10.00 lbsEvaporated Milk2.0 cansOther2.17 lbsTotal Dairy16.17 lbsHere’s
what a family of two adults and three children would need for a month:LEGUMESLima
Beans1.08 lbsSoy Beans2.92 lbsSplit Peas1.08 lbsLentils1.08 lbsDry Soup Mix1.08 lbsDry
Beans (mix)8.75 lbsTotal Legumes16.00 lbsGRAINSWheat43.75 lbsFlour7.17 lbsCornmeal7.17
lbsOats7.17 lbsRice14.58 lbsPasta7.17 lbsTotal Grains87.01 lbsFATS AND
OILSShortening1.17 lbsVegetable Oil0.58 galMayonnaise0.58 qtsSalad Dressing0.42
qtsPeanut Butter1.17 lbsTotal Fats3.92 lbsSUGARSHoney0.75 lbsSugar11.67 lbsBrown
Sugar0.75 lbsMolasses0.42 lbsCorn Syrup0.75 lbsJams0.75 lbsFlavored Gelatin0.42 lbsFruit
Drink Mix1.75 lbsTotal Sugars17.25 lbsKITCHEN ESSENTIALSBaking Powder0.42 lbsBaking
Soda0.42 lbsYeast0.21 lbsSalt1.58 lbsVinegar0.21 galDAIRYDry Milk17.50 lbsEvaporated
Milk3.50 canOther3.67 lbsTotal Dairy28.17 lbsTo determine the quantities of other foods for your
family, visit for a food storage calculator.BE A PLANNER!To make the most of your



preparedness grocery list, preplan your emergency menu to ensure that you have everything
you need for a varied diet. Having your meals planned out relieves a tremendous amount of
stress and cuts down on food fatigue (the boredom of eating the same food repeatedly). Be sure
to include special treat items for family members—and yourself. If you’re having an emotional or
rainy day, indulging in a treat or treating your children to something special will lift spirits and
break up the monotony. Treats might be pudding, Jell-O, cheese crackers, applesauce, hot
chocolate, popcorn, or dried fruit leathers, for example.SPICE OF LIFE!One way to avoid food
fatigue when cooking from your storage pantry is to add herbs and spices. A trip to the bulk-
foods store can get you some gourmet blends; all you’ll need are a few jars in which to store
them. Another option is to start your own herb garden. If you dehydrate your cut herbs, you’ll
have a constant supply to use in your own seasoning blends.The following mixes can be made
from dried herbs that you’ve purchased or that you’ve grown yourself and dehydrated. Some of
the mixes call for salt, and although regular table salt can be used, kosher salt is recommended
because its larger grains are more absorbent. That will keep your blends fresh longer. To test
whether an herb or spice is still potent, rub or crush a small amount in your hand, then taste and
smell it. If the aroma and flavor is weak, it should be discarded. In general, use the following
guidelines to estimate the shelf lives of your spices:Herbs: 1 to 3 yearsExtracts: 4 years, except
pure vanilla, which lasts indefinitelyGround Spices: 2 to 3 yearsWhole Spices: 3 to 4
yearsSeasoning Blends: 1 to 2 yearsUse a spice mill or electric coffee grinder to grind these
spice mixes into fine powders and then transfer them into glass jars. A pepper mill or mortar and
pestle is a suitable off-grid alternative to grinding spices.APPLE PIE SPICE MIX¼ cup ground
cinnamon1 tablespoon ground allspice2 teaspoons ground nutmeg2 teaspoons ground ginger½
teaspoon grated dried lemon zest1 teaspoon ground cardamom (optional)PUMPKIN PIE SPICE
MIX¼ cup ground cinnamon2 tablespoons ground ginger2 teaspoons ground cloves1 teaspoon
ground nutmeg¼ teaspoon ground cardamom (optional)CAJUN SEASONINGAdd a taste of
New Orleans to rice, beans, fish, or chicken with this zesty blend. cup kosher salt¼ cup chili
powder (purchased, or from the recipe below)¼ cup Hungarian paprika1 tablespoon onion
powder1 tablespoon garlic powder1 tablespoon coarsely ground black pepper1 tablespoon
dried basil1 tablespoon dried oregano1 tablespoon ground coriander½ teaspoon cayenne
pepper2 teaspoons dried thyme¼ teaspoon ground cumin¼ teaspoon white pepperCHILI
POWDER2 tablespoons paprika2 teaspoons dried oregano1 ½ teaspoons ground cumin1 ¼
teaspoons garlic powder1 ¼ teaspoons cayenne pepper1 teaspoon onion powderFRENCH
HERB MIXTry adding this mixture to soups, meats, or vegetables.3 tablespoons dried
marjoram3 tablespoons dried thyme3 tablespoons dried summer savory2 tablespoons minced
dried garlic1 teaspoon dried basil1 teaspoon dried rosemary1 teaspoon dried sage½ teaspoon
ground fennel seedsCHINESE FIVE-SPICE MIXGrind the whole spices together to make this
blend perfect for sprinkling into stir-fries or onto meats.2 tablespoons ground anise seed or 2
whole star anise, ground2 tablespoons ground fennel seed2 tablespoons ground cloves2
tablespoons ground peppercornsTEX-MEX SPICE BLENDTurn dinner into a fiesta by adding



this blend to chili, taco meat, beans, or rice.½ cup chili powder (purchased or made from
recipe)¼ cup paprika1 tablespoon ground cumin1 ½ teaspoons garlic powder1 teaspoon onion
powder2 teaspoons dried oregano2 teaspoons dried parsley1 teaspoon saltFAJITA
SEASONING MIX2 ½ tablespoons chili powder (purchased or made from recipe)1 tablespoon
kosher salt1 tablespoon lemon pepper seasoning1 tablespoon sugar2 ½ teaspoons crushed
chicken bouillon cubes or granules2 teaspoons onion powder½ teaspoon garlic powder½
teaspoon cayenne pepper¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes½ teaspoon ground
cuminGREEK SEASONING MIXFlavor shish kebobs, veggies, meat, and rice with this mixture.2
tablespoons dried oregano4 teaspoons dried mint4 teaspoons dried thyme1 tablespoon dried
minced garlic2 teaspoons dried basil2 teaspoons dried marjoram2 teaspoons dried minced
onionHOMEMADE VEGETABLE ALL-PURPOSE SEASONINGMakes 2 cups3 medium onions,
cut into 2-inch cubes5 celery ribs, diced3 medium russet potatoes, peeled and diced3 medium
red bell peppers, diced3 large green bell peppers, diced3 large carrots, peeled and diced2 large
parsnips, peeled and diced8 to 10 garlic cloves1 bunch fresh parsleychicken bouillon granules,
to tasteIn a saucepan over high heat, combine diced potatoes and carrots with enough water to
cover them. Cook for 5 minutes until soft. Drain.Combine all the ingredients except the bouillon
in a blender or food processor and whirl until fully processed. Place on a jelly roll tray in food
dehydrator at a setting of 135°F to 145°F for 5 hours or until dried and crumbly. Once the mixture
is thoroughly dried, add 1 tablespoon bouillon granules at a time to taste. Store in a jar for up to
one year.ROTATING YOUR FOOD SUPPLYThink of your preparedness pantry as your in-home
convenience store, to be used whenever you need it. In fact, incorporating your stored foods into
your regular menu-planning and replenishing them as they get used up will ensure that your
preparedness foods are at optimal freshness. First In First Out (FIFO) is a restaurant-business
term that can be incorporated into your food storage philosophy. To get the most out of your
investment, use the FIFO approach by placing items with the earliest expiration dates in front so
they’ll be used first.Keeping your pantry stocked with fresh food means doing inventory checks
from time to time. My family takes inventory of our supplies every six months to make sure
canned goods, preserves, and other items are within their expiration dates. We also check to
make sure we’re not running low on any essentials. If anything is close to expiring, it’s taken to
the kitchen pantry to be used. Follow the FIFO strategy for both store bought and home-canned
goods.ESSENTIAL TOOLSIn an emergency, when you’re likely to be without many modern
conveniences, certain tools become essential. When selecting your tools, keep your lifestyle in
mind. For example, if you have a baby, you’ll probably need a baby food mill. Many favorite
kitchen tools can be found in “hand crank” versions; look online or in homesteading magazines.
You don’t have to invest in top-of-the-line brands or models. I purchased my off-grid tools in the
low to midprice range, and they get the job done.FOOD DEHYDRATOR—This is probably the
most used of all of my preparedness tools. Are any of you guilty of having produce or meat go
bad before you get around to using it? According to a study from the University of Arizona, more
than 40% of the food produced in this country doesn’t get eaten (Source, UA News). That’s a lot



of food going to waste.A food dehydrator can address this dilemma. After my produce sits in the
fruit bowl for a week, I cut it up and dehydrate it to make a new snack for the kids, or to use in
cooking. If meat hasn’t been used, I cook and dehydrate it for later use. Another option is making
meat jerky snacks, which don’t last long in my house. Many of the recipes in this book can be
made with dehydrated fruits, vegetables, and meats.OUTDOOR GRILL—Many meals can be
prepared on a gas or charcoal grill. Some of the newer types even have a side burner for pots.
Have plenty of foil for packet meals, along with plastic ovenproof cooking bags for warming food
in boiling water—leaving you with reusable water and no dirty pot. Keep an extra tank of propane
on hand for your gas grill, or stock up on charcoal or nontoxic wood for your charcoal grill.SUN
OVEN—In the aftermath of storms or other disasters, the electricity may be off for two weeks or
longer. Do you know how to cook your food without a working stove or oven? By using the sun’s
energy, a solar oven will cook your meals and bake tasty breads and desserts! This gadget
works best when the UV index is 7 or higher and the sun is high overhead, with few clouds. The
only drawback is that certain foods take longer to cook and you’re dependent on full sun, but a
solar cooker is definitely a good investment if you find yourself off-grid.NON-ELECTRIC and
hand-crank appliances—Did you know that there are hand-crank blenders, popcorn poppers,
baby food mills, and ice-cream makers? These “off-grid” appliances can add convenience at an
otherwise chaotic moment. If you can’t live without that morning smoothie, put your ingredients
in the blender and get an arm workout at the same time. A hand-crank blender can be used to
make soup or even fresh juice to add nutrition to your diet.WHEAT GRINDER—How lovely
would it be to have fresh bread in the midst of an emergency? Wheat grinders grind wheat, as
well as smaller grains and legumes, into flour. The higher-end models can be costly, but there
are basic grinders that cost around $70 and work very well. I’ve ground wheat, legumes, and
smaller grains using a lower-end grinder and have had no issues. I must admit that the more
expensive grinders do the job faster and the flour comes out finer, in some cases.SPROUTER—
This will more than likely be the least expensive tool you’ll purchase, but it will pay for itself many
times over while helping to keep you healthy. There are different types of sprouters, ranging from
basic to advanced. I have a sprouting jar lid that cost around $2, and I prefer it to some of the
other sprouting tools I’ve purchased. Some people even wrap small seeds in moist paper towels
to sprout them.WATER PURIFICATION SYSTEMS—Having a supply of fresh drinking water is
essential for thriving during an emergency. One way to cut down on water storage space is to
invest in a water purification system.WHEN DISASTER STRIKES, WHAT DO I DO?How many
times have you “popped out” to the grocery store just to grab one or two ingredients for a meal
you were making? During a disaster, this luxury could disappear. If the supply trucks stop
running, within a matter of days the only food available will be what you already have. And if you
lose power, your perishable food could quickly become contaminated.Food safety is vital at all
times, of course, but if medical care is limited or inaccessible, food poisoning could be deadly. If
you have any doubt as to whether food is safe or spoiled, throw it out—it’s not worth the risk. If
you’re without electricity, use the following tips suggested by the Food and Drug Administration



to keep your refrigerated and frozen foods safe for as long as possible.Limit opening the
refrigerator and freezer to keep food cold for as long as possible. Refrigerated food will stay cold
for four to six hours, assuming the door is left closed as much as possible. In a fully stocked
freezer, foods remain safely frozen for approximately two days if the door stays closed.Cover the
fridge or freezer with blankets to help keep the interior cold longer.Keep water-filled soda bottles
in your freezer to help preserve perishable foods if you are without power—and when the bottles
defrost, you’ll have drinking water.Items from the freezer that have thawed can be cooked and
then refrozen.Equip your fridge and freezer with thermometers so you can tell whether or not
food is still safe to eat. If the following foods have been stored above 40°F for more than two
hours, they should be discarded (source ).Meat, raw or cooked (including lunch
meats)Casseroles, stews, or soupsMost dairy productsMayonnaise or creamy salad
dressingsCooked pasta, potatoes, or riceThese foods are more stable and can last for up to two
days above 40°F:Butter or margarineHard or processed cheeseFresh fruits and
vegetablesMustard, ketchup, barbecue sauceOlives, pickles, relishesVinegar-based salad
dressingsPeanut butterJams and jelliesSTAYING CHILLIf a disaster threatens your food supply,
you may want to consider alternative refrigeration methods. Although ice chests are the popular
choice, the need for large quantities of ice poses a problem when there’s no electricity. There are
other possibilities to consider. Some of these may seem archaic, but they’ve been tested over
the years and have been found to work:Root cellarCold spring houseRefrigerator/freezer
operating on alternative fuel, such as propaneOld icebox that holds 20-pound ice blocks (or
stacked bags of ice)Zeer, an earthenware pot lined with wet sand, holding an inner food-storage
potHole in the ground, since the ground stays around 60°F at 10 feet below the surfaceBASIC
SANITATIONAnother challenge during a disaster is basic sanitation. It’s imperative to have clean
hands, cookware, food prep areas, and dishes and utensils. In a short-term disaster, disposable
items are incredibly useful, partly because you don’t have to use valuable clean water to wash
them. These items are perfect to have on hand:Paper platesDisposable cupsPlastic
utensilsPaper towelsBaby wipesDisinfecting wipesAluminum foil (to cover cookware and
cooking surfaces)Garbage bagsIf you don’t have running water, clean your hands carefully with
baby wipes and/or hand sanitizer after using the restroom, changing diapers, or dealing with
garbage. Sanitation-related illnesses often occur because of poor hygiene. Take care not to
cause cross-contamination when preparing food. Surfaces that have been in contact with raw
meat must be cleaned immediately and sanitized before other food is prepared there. Wash your
hands after touching raw meat.In a longer-term emergency, cleaning supplies may run low.
Stock a big supply of basics such as white vinegar, baking soda, and lemon juice.FOOD
RATIONING PRACTICALITIESWhen the effects of a disaster are long lasting, you must wisely
ration your food to ensure that your family is fed for as long as possible. If the issue includes a
power outage, always use or preserve the items from your refrigerator first.Practical
considerations must be taken into account when rationing food. Although any parent feels the
need to give as much of the food as possible to the children, this is not always the wisest course.



The person who does the most physical activity requires the highest caloric intake. If Dad is out
chopping wood and hunting all day, he must be persuaded to eat enough that he’ll be able to
continue these tasks successfully.
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J.C. Keller, “Concise, comprehensive jam-packed powerhouse of a cookbook. I just received this
book and sat down for several hours checking the entire book. The beginning has a concise
description of water bath and pressure canning. Even if you'd never done it before, you could
learn it from this section. I can say this with confidence because I've been canning for more than
30 years and know what a beginner would need. This book is aimed at people who already
have an interest in stocking up so it uses items commonly found in a prepper's stash. It's a well-
known truism that you should rotate your food storage. So, if you've been afraid to try it, this book
should motivate you to actually make soups, stews, meat dishes from your stores. I especially
liked the section on making your own dried soup mixes! I have food allergies and most
commercial dried soups contain things I can't have. This book solves that problem and expands
my possibilities. The recipes for dehydrated beef jerky and fruit leathers look good. I would have
liked some information on what to do about dehydrating without power, just as she included
information on canning outside on an open fire.But this is a small complaint compared to all that
this book does contain. There is also a section on substitutes that would help a cook any time
there's something missing in the pantry. Don't have butter? Recipe calls for buttermilk and you
don't have it? Don't have whipped cream for a dessert topping? There are instructions on how to
make your own substitutes. I tried the whipped topping already. Not bad! Actually, pretty good.
It's made from dried milk, something most preppers store. There is a wonderful section on
creating your own herbal mixtures for different recipes. What if you couldn't get your favorite
McCormick Spice blend? Check this section. The book is arranged logically, with sections for
breakfast, lunch, dinner, beverages and snacks. There are recipes for homemade saltines,
homemade vanilla wafers, and directions on how to turn quinoa into a really tasty sounding
breakfast cereal. There's a recipe for homemade corn flakes! There are directions for pressure
canning meats. Only one recipe concerns me. The meat loaf recipe has bread crumbs in it and
the USDA has stated that putting wheat products in pressure canned recipes increases the
chance for botulism. I would like to know if this recipe the author included really is safe because
based on what I know, canning a solid chunk of meat loaf like this may not be. Still, I could be
wrong. There are also instructions for canning hot dogs. I am an experienced cook, canner, and
prepper and this book had plenty of new ideas for me. Finally, I am impressed with the author's
credentials. She worked with the American Red Cross specializing in the Armed Forces
Emergency Services center and was trained in disaster management. With personal experience
in helping manage aid for families after 9/11, the author says that and seeing families struggle
during hard economic times has convinced her of the need to share her expertise in helping
others prepare for emergencies. If I hadn't been convinced of the need already, this book would
have convinced me. This book is common sense. It's not screaming doomsday. It's teaching
survival, but it also teaches frugality, how to stretch your food to feed more people, what to do if
you run out of certain things. This book is hope, but more than that, it's a tool useful to anyone



who wants to do more with their food storage. After all, we aren't creating a food museum in our
pantries. Also, who says you have to eat boring or bland food during a crisis? With this book in
hand, you can practice now what might save your family later. (I've been through a fourteen day
power outage after a horrible ice storm here and have personally used many of the ideas in this
book--but I still wish I had this book sooner! It would have saved me some trial and error.) So five
stars for this comprehensive, jam-packed little powerhouse of a cookbook. In these difficult
times, learning how to do more with less is a good thing.”

 KT, “Absolutely great book. I'm actually fairly impressed with this book. While it says it's 300
recipes, it's actually a LOT more. There's really good lessons on canning and preserving. My
mom used to preserve the cherries from a tree in our yard when I was a kid. I don't do it now
because she had no idea why she did it the way she did, and the very real worry of botulism
scared me off. But the tutorial (it's not just info, it's a complete education on the subject) is quite
complete and concise and makes me wish I had a cherry tree in my own back yard. It comes
with charts on a huge selection of fruits & veggies and how to can/preserve them. (It also goes
into meats, but I have no interest in that).I was also pleased to see it didn't obsess over beans -
so many nutrition or survival or prepper things focus on beans cuz they last forever, but I hate
almost all beans. I might have to eat them if things do go south, but the major flaw in that
thinking, imo, is that food may very well be catch as you can, so to speak, and you'll need to
know and understand a lot more than beans. This book, happily, goes way beyond just
beans.The only flaw (hence the 4 stars), to my thinking, in this book is that it pretty much
assumes you're going to be at home when disaster strikes. While grocery lists and pantry
stocking are useful and important, it's not the only possible scenario. Since I already have my at-
home setup as complete as possible, I was looking for more info on survival while not at home
base, when you won't likely have normal staples like baking soda, flour, etc.Having said that, I
still find the recipes in this book very useful because it still gives tons of useful at-home info and
guides and those charts are fantastic. And there's still stuff you could learn - for example, I'm
very into freeze dried or powdered things, like meats and butter and such, but even I didn't know
that powdered shortening was available.So even tho it focuses mostly on at-home perspective,
there's still plenty that could be useful if you weren't at home, and lots of info even if you're
already setup at home.  I think it's well worth the buy.”

Wednesday, “Hurricanes??? Oh yes! Bought both.... I kid you not! Hurricanes are no joke.
Spending all day every day in lines waiting for water and food? The ounce of prevention here is
the paperback version for my preper pantry, did I hear preper pantry, hummm you mean I need
to pre plan? It's true Columbus prob didn't need a map but he did bring his own food. That said,
as I vacuum seal tomorrow's meals at the start of hurricane season, into a pouch Tess' labor of
love will go, persevered for a certain future, hurricanes are a natural disaster you can, duh,
actually plan for. The second copy is for my kindle i shop with, yes, Alexa comes with, but when



SHTF comes, I'm not wasting battery life (read 80watt portable solar array here), on a cookbook!
Ok, so in my down time I'm watching Netflix, PBS, and Prime Video AND dehydrating while
working full time. Anyway, stepping off my soapbox, the preper golden rule: 1 is 0 - 2 is 1.”

J. KELLY, “Excellent cookbook when cooking from your stored food. Excellent cookbook when
cooking from your stored food. American measurements, and some ingredients we can't get as
easily but I liked it.”

Brent L, “Love it. Very well thought out, with useful arrangement, layout, and index.I am pleased
with both the nature of the recipes (lots of options if you don't have one thing or another),
excellent recommendations of how to get started/add to your existing food stores, some great
tips and options (I would never have thought of some of them), easy to read and follow
directions, a hugely diverse range of recipes (if your palate cannot be satisfied, you are way too
picky) and more.The prep messages in the first portion of the book send just the right message
in just the right way.I would eagerly buy other prep works by this author.”

The book by Tess Pennington has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 791 people have provided feedback.
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